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Abstract: Climate responsive design can amplify the positive environmental effects necessary for
human habitation and constructively engage and reduce the energy use of existing buildings.
This paper aims to assess the role of the thermal adaptation design strategy on thermal comfort
perception, occupant behavior, and building energy use in twelve high-performance Belgian
households. Thermal adaptation involves thermal zoning and behavioral adaptation to achieve
thermal comfort and reduce energy use in homes. Based on quantitative and qualitative fieldwork
and in-depth interviews conducted in Brussels, the paper provides insights on the impact of using
mechanical systems in twelve newly renovated nearly- and net-zero energy households. The article
calls for embracing thermal adaptation as a crucial design principle in future energy efficiency
standards and codes. Results confirm the rebound effect in nearly zero energy buildings and the
limitation of the current building energy efficiency standards. The paper offers a fresh perspective
to the field of building energy efficiency that will appeal to researchers and architects, as well
as policymakers.

Keywords: rebound effect; passive design; thermal zoning; occupant behavior; energy sufficiency;
affluence

1. Introduction

Thermal adaptation is an old bioclimatic design principle that was found in vernacular and
traditional architecture. Instead of installing a mechanical system for heating or cooling, occupants
and the buildings acted as the thermal system [1]. Thermal adaptation is a design principle that
involves two main strategies. The first strategy involves spatial thermal zoning; in other words,
compartmentalization. Thermal zoning allows the temporal use of spaces depending on comfort needs.
A building is divided into separate thermal zones where occupants can select the most comfortable zone
and control the comfort conditions through passive or/and active systems [2]. Careful thermal zoning
effectively reduces the heating or cooling energy demand in the occupied spaces [3]. The second strategy
involves occupant behavioral changes and traditions. People will adapt their occupancy patterns and
comfort expectations depending on the season and engage in social and cultural practices that improve
the thermal quality of occupied spaces. Behavioral habits and activities such as gathering, eating,
changing clothes, opening windows, etc., will be adapted, concentrated, and localized depending on
the availability of heating or cooling energy sources [4]. Thus, vernacular architecture worldwide
displays a remarkable understanding and adoption of the thermal adaptation principle [5].

Today, with the use of Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems in most
buildings, the energy-use intensity exceeds most energy efficiency standards requirements. Scientists
and construction professionals are engaged in closing the energy performance gap and increase the energy
efficiency of renovated and newly constructed buildings [6]. The same applies to high-performance
buildings, including Passive House (PH) certified buildings and nearly- and net-zero energy buildings.
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At the same time, another trend influences building energy-use reduction targets. Average homes are
becoming more spacious, and the floor area is increasing by roughly 3% per year, which is a remarkably
faster rate [7]. As shown in Figure 1, the rooms per person are significantly high. According to Eurostat,
most EU countries have increased the number of rooms per person since 1990 [8,9].
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Belgium is topping the list at 2.2 rooms per capita, which is equivalent to 70 square meters. Despite
the significant energy-use intensity decrease in renovated and newly constructed households, the overall
energy use of the building sector remains high. Belgium is one of the earliest countries in the EU
Zone that introduced nearly- and net-zero energy building (nZEB and NZEB) concepts [10]. However,
the highest income earners live in recently built or renovated housing that is large, which tends to
improve the energy efficiency per square meter but increases the total energy use per capita [11].
The increasing trend of the higher building energy footprint of a high-income individual is not only
found in Belgium but can be found worldwide [12].

Despite the improvements in the energy efficiency of high-performance buildings, the study of
occupants’ thermal adaptation and behavior remains mostly unaddressed, private, and scientifically
not studied. The work of the International Energy Agency (IEA), namely Annex 66 and Annex 79,
on occupant behavior in buildings, remains technology-driven, academic, and does not address the
design strategies of spatial and behavioral thermal adaptation [13]. There is a gap between the expected
energy use in newly built and constructed buildings and the real energy use [14]. The energy efficiency
measures introduced in the building sector do not necessarily reduce total energy consumption.
Sustainability is founded on the Trias Energetica principles that seek to limit energy use, use renewable
energy sources, and make efficient use of fossil energy resources [15]. Thus, the concept is based on
the continuous resource efficiency improvements due to technological progress. However, there is
an overestimation of the potential saving effects due to efficiency improvements due to ignoring
the behavioral responses of building users evoked by technological enhancements [16]. Several
empirical studies from the 1990s and 2000s confirm the existence of the so-called “rebound effect”
concerning improvements of energy efficiency in heating systems and insulation. The rebound effect of
energy use is mainly due to thermal comfort standardization and the improvement of well-being [17].
Besides, the demographic transitions of the last 30 years, which led to the proliferation of bedrooms
and home-based activities, have increased the expectations of privacy and personal space [18] in
households. The property boom and real estate speculations were encouraged by many national
taxation schemes, increasing the overall occupied surface area per capita worldwide.
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These factors highlight the remarkable influence of the behavioral responses evoked by efficiency
increases and their considerable impact on energy use in renovated and newly constructed buildings.

Several studies evaluated the real energy performance and indoor thermal comfort of modern
buildings before and after renovation. The study by Hens warned the scientific community about the
overestimation of the real end-use savings of passive house and zeros energy buildings. It referred
to the implications of the rebound effect [19]. Bourelle identified the potential contributors to the
rebound effect in net-zero energy buildings [20]. Similarly did Rovers by warning about the lost energy
saving potential in zero energy buildings due to rebound effects such as more heated space, higher
comfort temperature, and more extended heating period [21]. Ferreira et al. assessed the benefits of
renovation with a nearly-zero energy target for six buildings from Austria, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Portugal, Spain, and Sweden. In their study associated with the IEA EBC Annex 56 project, they
addressed policymakers and explained that promoting energy efficiency does not lead, by default,
to significant energy savings [22]. However, they highlighted the social benefits of high-performance
buildings such as health or fuel poverty eradication. Next, Hamburg presented a five-story nZEB
renovation and showed that occupants affect energy performance goals [23]. Several reasons did not
allow the nZEB performance targets to be met directly related to occupant comfort expectations [24].
Considering this overview of the literature, few studies focused on assessing the real performance of
high-performance buildings concerning the rebound effect concerning thermal adaptation. This lack of
knowledge highlights the importance of qualitative and quantitative post-occupancy evaluations to
characterize the rebound effect impacts and the spatial and behavioral thermal adaptation of occupants
in newly renovated buildings.

Therefore, this study aims to promote energy sufficiency through thermal adaptation.
The objectives of the study are to (1) understand occupants’ thermal behavior in nearly- and net-zero
energy buildings, and (2) explore the presence of thermal adaptation (spatial and behavioral) strategies.
The paper introduces evidence from real case studies on the presence and impact of a rebound effect
in nearly zero-energy renovated households concerning thermal adaptation. The article provides
valuable contributions to the new body of knowledge on high-performance buildings after three years
of construction and occupation. The research methodology is based on a mixed-methods approach.
A historical review of spatial and behavioral adaptation worldwide was first conducted. Then, 12
newly renovated dwellings were selected as case studies. Annual energy-use measurements of the
existing homes (before and after renovation) were collected. In-depth interviews were conducted in
12 houses among people living in Brussels, Belgium. The study allowed for the conduction of this
research using a mixed-methods approach and explored how people experience thermal comfort in
their living environment. The study provides insights on occupants’ spatial and behavioral thermal
habits and shares some learned lessons. The literature lacks insights on the influence of occupants’
thermal adaptive behavior in nearly- and net-zero energy homes; and how users can become aware
of tracing the impact of their energy use and spatial exploitation of real estate. Recommendations to
increase the uptake of thermal adaptation principles in design and the practice of high-performance
buildings are presented.

2. History of Space Conditioning

In this section, we briefly present an overview of the evolution of heating and cooling technologies
and thermal comfort. This section aims to identify the learned lessons from vernacular and traditional
bioclimatic architecture concerning the thermal adaptation design strategy.

2.1. Development of Heating Technology

One of the oldest attempts to develop building heating technologies was traced back to the Greek
and Roman Empire. Romans invented central heating with their hypocaust system in baths or thermae.
In many heating-dominated Roman cities, the hypocaust was introduced as a system of central heating
based on hot air that circulates below the floor. In the later middle ages, heating systems evolved
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to integrate animal sheds under houses as a source of heat. For example, in Northern and Central
Europe, people experienced freezing conditions in households during winter. The Swedish novelist
Selma Lagerlöf describes in her fiction The Emperor of Portugallia: “It was so cold that the bread froze;
the cheese froze, and even the butter turned to ice. The fire itself seemed unable to hold its warmth” [25].
Only the wealthy could afford glass windows. The heat was often available in one space through fire.
The living room was designed centrally to collect heat and host most occupants as long as possible
during day and night. Ground floors were left for livestock to provide heat. The warmth of the animals
rose through stratification and warmed the floor. Scarcity forced people to use heat rationally and
concentrate the heat in central spaces while adapting their behavior accordingly.

2.2. Development of Cooling Technology

The idea of personal air cooling started hundreds of years ago when the Egyptians used
the workforce to animate fans. However, one of the earliest examples of refined spatial and not
personalized, thermal adaptation and passive cooling solutions could be found in Islamic architecture.
In cooling-dominated regions, ventilative cooling, spatial thermal zoning, and air stratification were
used to alter the comfort sensation. The creation of negative and positive pressure zones inside and
outside buildings and air velocity could be increased to improve the comfort sensation. Also, shading
and evaporative cooling were used to alter the microclimate [26–28]. Vernacular solutions such as
wind catchers, courtyards, mashrabiyas, qa’a, and takhtabush were physical manifestations and solutions
that were translated from the principles and strategies of passive cooling [28,29]. Upper-middle-class
households had different winter and summer sections designed and used depending on the season and
households’ orientation and configuration [26,29]. Household examples found in Damascus and Cairo
show that Muslims mastered the principles of spatial thermal adaptation and landscape design to
preserve coolness and moisture in buildings [5]. The creation of climate-sensitive thermal zones with
central spaces to host activities and to create thermal comfort was a thermal adaptation design strategy.
Spatial thermal adaptation through thermal zoning is one of the fundamental design principles of
Islamic architecture [30]. This architecture is recognized for being spacy with large volumes for air
stratifications and pressure control.

2.3. Modern Heating and Cooling Technologies

Up through about 1800, the wood-burning fireplace became the primary means of heating a
household. The fireplace was the center of family life. In 1741, Benjamin Franklin improved the
efficiency of the fireplace by introducing a cast-iron insert for the firebox [31]. Hearths became
industrialized throughout the 1800s [32]. With the establishment of the Carrier Air Conditioning
Company of America by Wills Carrier in 1902, the modern progress and evolution of HAVC systems
started. In 1970, central air transformed air conditioning and ventilation systems, including condensers,
coils, and fans. Heated and cooled air became present throughout homes. Thus, HVAC systems have
changed the way buildings are designed and occupied. Floor plans were liberated from the thermal
zones, and building users were encouraged to make use of spaces with standardized thermal conditions.
With the standardization of thermal comfort, the design strategy of thermal adaptation was almost
eliminated. The use of mechanical heating and cooling technologies influenced the design strategies
and changed occupants’ comfort expectations. With the oil crisis triggered by Arab states members of
OPEC, an amplification and formalization of interest in buildings’ energy efficiency occurred. However,
the most effort was focused on mechanical and renewable systems with little attention to architecture
and occupant behavior. Today, houses are energy neutral; and energy efficiency relies mainly on highly
insulated envelopes that are airtight with highly efficient HVAC and renewable systems.

2.4. Learned Lessons from History

Since the 1950s, we have integrated mechanical heating and cooling systems in buildings to create
universal convenience. We maintained thermal comfort automatically through control algorithms for
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thermostats to create stable indoor thermal conditions. Therefore, we pacified occupants’ adaptive
response to thermal comfort and abandoned the use of the thermal zoning or compartmentalization
design strategy for the sake of free-dwelling plans. Before introducing energy-intensive mechanical
heating and cooling systems, building designers and occupants learned to live with air and temperature
fluxes adaptively [33,34]. Under the thermal adaptation design principles, two common design
strategies were embraced in traditional architecture: (a) spatial thermal adaptation and (b) behavioral
thermal adaptation. Spatial adaptive design is mainly based on thermal zoning, aiming to create buffer
zones—including secured air spaces—and distinguish thermal comfort conditions in central locations
in households benefiting from heat stratification. At the same time, occupants’ behavior was adapted
by putting on and taking off clothes or moving to other parts of the household according to daily and
seasonal temperature cycles. The behavioral thermal adaptation involved cultural habits that would
include changing the food or activity level through grouping to respond to the climate cycle. Today,
there is a need to integrate the thermal adaptation principle in high-performance buildings and to
avoid the rebound effect. The fight against climate change towards low energy communities should
not only be based on technological means and solutions. We need to engage citizens to reduce the total
energy use per capita for a successful energy transition. Learning from vernacular architecture can
bring us closer to those goals faster.

3. Methodology

The methodology is based on an exploratory study that follows a mixed research approach.
The study relies on the analysis and comparison of real energy use before and after renovation,
along with in-depth, free-associative open-ended interviews with participants in 12 households in
Brussels, Belgium. The 12 homes were selected depending on the availability of accessible energy-use
data. The interviewees were contacted directly based on the list of the exemplary project provided by
the Brussels-Capital Region [35].

The inclusion criteria to select the renovated buildings included buildings recently renovated
(during the last five years) in compliance with the Passive House, nearly-zero energy, or net-zero
energy standards requirements. Brussels was selected because it one of the exceptional cities in
Europe that adopted a new ordinance that mandates compliance with the Passive House Standard
requirements [36]. The regulation entered in force on 1 January 2015 and was transposed to the EPBD
Directive. Through a subsidy program, owners were encouraged to renovate their buildings and
transform them into high-performance buildings [35]. With the help of the Brussels Environment,
a governmental body, we managed to get access to a list of renovated households. Our inclusion criteria
required having gas/electricity and smart meters, solar energy systems, and heat pumps installed in the
investigated buildings. The exclusion criteria for selecting the renovated buildings included having
gas/electricity and smart meters, solar energy systems, and heat pumps. Also, the household tenants
should not have changed the energy (gas/electricity) supplying company after renovation. Information
about energy use, three years before the refurbishment, and three years after the renovation, was
collected by tracing the energy bills for gas and electricity (monthly/seasonally and annually). Similar
to the research of Thomsen et al. (2005), field visits and phone calls were performed to build a datasheet
for every case [37]. The data collection protocol respected the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) guidelines developed by the European Union for anthropological research [38,39]. Finally,
a list of 12 dwellings was created with a focus on energy use. The building had to be renovated after
2015 and in compliance with the Passive House standard [36].

In this research, participants were interviewed two times, each for about one hour over five weeks.
Inhabitants were asked to describe the comfort conditions in every space, the functional use activities,
and lifestyle in the household. Also, they had to describe the home living practices linked to energy
use (heating, ventilation, lighting, use of electricity, etc.). Or thermal adaptation (cooking, eating,
clothes, etc.), and identify the discrepancies between these practices and recommended technical
instructions and the adaptation tactics of the inhabitants. The interviewees included seven women and
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five men; their ages ranged from 22 to 68 years. All interviewees were house owners and lived in the
same building for at least seven years. Couples dominated the house composition; three households
comprised a couple with two kids. The interviewed sample was not considered representative since
the study sought depth and spatial-behavioral analysis.

After each interview, verbatim transcriptions were prepared. Most interviews were recorded, and
handwritten notes were taken. After each consultation, a phone call was made to complete any missing
information and complete a qualitative and quantitative datasheet per household. One interview was
conducted in English, three in Dutch, and eight in French.

A content analysis of the interviews took place to help interpret the empirical analysis findings.
The interviews were unstructured and intentionally free-associative to engage with the interviewees
and remain focused (main interview questions in mind: (1) occupant spatial adaptation and (2) occupant
thermal adaptation) [40]. Discussing behavioral habits is always complicated, and we wanted to avoid
cliché answers to engage in rich-content narratives. Meetings took place in the participants’ homes.
A walk through the house took place to investigate the mechanical systems and inquire about occupancy
patterns and locations. There are aspects of the methodology that present limitations. By default,
the interviews generated subjective findings that can hardly be generalized. The interviewees’ answers
were sometimes contradictory, inconsistent, and irrational. There was a difference between the
values they believed in and their actions and engagement with energy efficiency issues. However,
we addressed that by avoiding bias and triangulation. We validated the interview results through
handwritten memo logs created during each interview to learn from the responses. We also benefited
from the prolonged engagements of spending more than two years to collect the data and interview the
12 household occupants, which allowed us to understand how they used their house and what they
expected in the summer and winter seasons. Finally, we benefited from tracing the energy consumption
of the renovated households over three years before and after renovation. The presence of smart
meters provided high-resolution data on the monthly energy use and energy generation for each home
after renovation. The characterization of the spatial use in dwellings was subjective based on personal
observations [41]. The study would have generated more accurate results if occupancy sensing was
performed through indoor tracking techniques in homes [42]. In this context, the occupancy study
remains qualitative but still informative.

4. Results

In this section, we report the study findings for the 12 households based on our mixed-method
approach. Figure 2 presents an example of one of the renovated nearly- and net-zero energy dwellings
in Brussels. Table 1 shows further details on the energy-use measurements and calculation results,
along with the critical findings of the in-depth interviews.
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Table 1. Energy characteristics of 12 nearly- and net-zero energy case studies after renovation.

ID Renovation
Date

Surf.
[m2] Occupant

Total
Energy Use

Intensity
[kWh/m2/year]

Electricity Use
Intensity

[kWh/m2/year]

Conductivity
Wall

(W/m2
·K)

Airtightness
[n50/h]

Heating
System

Photovoltaic
[m2]/Solar
Thermal

Panels[m2]

1 2016 147 2 51 17 0.2 0.6 HP 1 15/4
2 2015 266 1 36 8 0.2 1.0 gas boiler 20/8
3 2013 279 2 35 12 0.3 0.8 gas boiler 20/4
4 2016 270 2 45 22 0.2 0.7 gas boiler 0/4
5 2014 306 4 40 19 0.4 0.5 gas boiler 0/8
6 2014 290 2 35 16 0.3 0.8 HP 1 0/4
7 2015 286 3 45 14 0.5 0.9 gas boiler 12/10
8 2015 306 2 43 28 0.5 0.8 gas boiler 0/10
9 2014 172 2 46 15 0.4 1.0 HP 1 15/0

10 2014 196 2 50 31 0.2 1.1 gas boiler 0/10
11 2015 221 1 49 12 0.3 0.8 gas boiler 12/4
12 2015 259 1 47 10 0.2 0.7 gas boiler 15/4

1 HP = Heat Pump.

4.1. Calculated vs. Actual Consumption in Renovated Nearly- and Net-Zero Energy Households

Figure 3 presents a scatter plot with the annual total energy use between 2012 and 2015
(before renovation) and 2016 and 2018 (after renovation). It represents the difference between
the expected energy-use intensity (grey dots) and real energy-use intensity (black dots) after renovation.
The estimated energy use is calculated by the Passive House Standard Package [36]. The two trend
curves indicate a significant discrepancy between the expected energy use and the real energy use
ranging between 48% and 62%. The mechanical ventilation system provided air constantly during the
day with a reduced air volume change during the night. The adaptive set-back strategy for mechanical
ventilation and space heating seems not to bring significant savings.
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Figure 3. The upper black dots compared the energy-use intensity for the 12 nearly zero-energy
households for three years before and after renovation; the lower grey dots represent the expected
consumption based on the Passive House Standard calculation.

4.2. Thermally Retrofitted Nearly and Net Zero Energy Households in Brussels

Our analysis focused on identifying spatial and behavioral thermal adaptation measures found
in the 12 investigated households. Regarding spatial thermal adaptation, none of the 12 homes had
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thermally separated zones. Figure 4a shows an example of volume continuity between the three
dwelling floors without any barriers or partitions. Studies have indicated at least a 12–35% waste due
to unoccupied spaces being heated [42–44]. In this case, the wasted energy use is due to the heating
or ventilating of unoccupied rooms during long periods. The proportional large house space of 300
square meters for only two people makes a small fraction of the building volume occupied. In this
context, designers failed to limit the households’ net heated internal air volume (m3).
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Moreover, the interview revealed living in a high energy performance building was not the main
criteria for the renovation. The idea of living in an nZEB was always considered second choice criteria.
The first appreciation of occupants was mainly classical (increasing the real state value, improvement
of thermal comfort, and reduction of operation cost). Homeownership is a significant part of Belgian
life, with homeownership rates around 75%. Before 2018, the state encouraged homeowners by
offering substantial tax deductions. Therefore, many inhabitants renovated their house as a real estate
investment supported by the fiscal policy [45]. Also, the interview indicated that inhabitants were
aware of the energy-saving concept and environmental benefits of nZEB. Still, most of them agreed that
they are caught by a busy daily life that makes thermal adaptation actions hard to take. We selected
the following interview quotes as examples against thermal adaptation:

• H02 “when it’s cold, we set the thermostat on 23 C, 25 C . . . sometimes more.”
• H09 “You just have warm spaces everywhere. (. . . ) you can occupy any space wherever you like.”
• H03 “I honestly consider myself more of a user. . . It is not me who will decide to heat or not heat

a part of the house.”
• H04 “When we come home, we change to lighter clothes; otherwise, it too warm.’
• H08 “I touch as little as possible. I am Mrs. Catastrophe.”
• H12 “Most often the thermostat is in automatic mode. Sometimes, I put it in manual mode to

increase the temperature for several days . . . ”

The quotes indicate that not all residents are identical. Still, most of them confirm their behavioral
change due to the abundance and access to heated spaces in the newly renovated households.
When inhabitants were asked to describe the setpoint temperature of their heating system during
winter, most of them failed to imagine the schedule presented in Figure 4b. Besides, the occupant
periods during the year varied significantly with a relatively high degree of occupancy during winter
and occurrences of vacancy during summer. Simultaneously, the vacancy events during the winter
appear during a short time influenced by seasonal holidays.
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5. Discussion

In this section, we present the key study findings and recommendations and discuss the implication
of the research on the future.

5.1. Findings

1. The investigated households have an average of 300 m2 and an average occupancy rate of
2.4 persons/home). The result indicates a remarkably high occupied space per person and
low occupancy density than the European average [5]. The 12 case studies suggest that the
investigated subjects invested in spacy homes or real estate as a retirement investment.

2. The expected energy savings due to renovation only reached a 50–60% reduction compared to
the original 80% reduction target. Due to improved overall comfort through better distribution
of heat, the total heated volume increased. The study confirms the rebound effect of energy
efficiency improvement due to the increase of setpoint temperature, increase in electricity use
due to mechanical ventilation, and distribution of heat across most of the spaces of the household.
A large fraction of the expected energy-use savings are used by the energy use required for
ventilation and heat recovery.

3. Thermal adaptation as a design strategy and behavioral measure has almost been abandoned.
Spatially, household occupants make use of more heated spaces per household compared to the
pre-renovation conditions, where only two areas were intensively heated, mainly the kitchen
and the living room. We could hardly identify any understanding or practice of thermal zoning
design strategy or hot air stratification measures. Also, the clothing habits changed, reducing the
occupants’ thermal adaptation during the winter season. Several occupants admitted wearing
T-shirts during winter when being at home.

4. The study confirms that building energy efficiency policies fail to address the energy-use intensity
per capita and fail to engage thermal adaptation measures on the level of occupancy or spatial
organization in high-performance buildings.

Since the 1970s energy crisis, the Western world opted to improve the energy efficiency of buildings
through a purely technical approach. Building professionals adopted a building physics approach that
focused on thermal insulation and airtightness coupled with mechanical ventilation and the use of
building-integrated renewable systems. This technological approach sounds logical but resulted in
more spacious dwellings with larger heated volumes. Our study confirms that in most investigated
case studies, the occupants were not considered part of the solution. In this approach, the principles of
vernacular architecture and bioclimatic design were reduced and became abstract, addressing only
passive solar heating and passive cooling strategies. Thus, the strategy of thermal adaptation is almost
neglected in most investigated cases [19].

Our study focused mainly on renovated nearly- and net-zero energy buildings. We found that the
rebound effect is primarily related to the increase of heated spaces and occupant behavior. The results of
our study are not new, but they add up to the pool of studies that confirm the disappointing performance
of many green-certified buildings [46–49]. Most of those studies demonstrate that occupant behavior
can influence energy-use intensity remarkably [10,49,50]. Throughout the world, there is an increase in
resource use due to affluence, which results in a greenhouse gas emission increase that overpasses the
reduction achieved through energy efficiency [51]. This trend is structural and is alarming because it
provides evidence on the rise in total end energy use of high-performance buildings.

On the other hand, there are many design strategies for spatial adaptation and occupant thermal
adaptation. The design strategies include thermal zoning, heat stratification, and occupant behavior
change (clothing, food, activity, etc.) that are not encouraged by energy efficiency regulations [52].
Since the 1970s, many national energy agencies in OECD countries explicitly avoid any measures that
force occupants to change their behavior or restrict their energy-use intensity, especially if they are
wealthy. At the same time, homes have increased significantly in the last 50 years in many EU countries
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(see Figure 5). Having more space per person on average has implications for households’ energy use
and carbon footprint. The quantification of embodied carbon using the kgCO2/m2 metric leads us to
focus on strategies such as low carbon material substitutions and not kgCO2/m2 metric per occupant.
Worldwide, the energy efficiency of buildings is improving by 1.3% annually [53]. Simultaneously,
there is an increase in the average housing floor area per person across most countries. The increase is
strongly associated with ongoing income growth. Their floor area is increasing by roughly 3% per year,
which is a remarkably faster rate [8]. Therefore, this approach cannot continue in the current ecological
and economic crisis.
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5.2. Recommendations

Energy sufficiency actions require policy support [32]. Therefore, we recommend adopting the
historical thermal adaptation principle in future energy efficiency regulations. There is a need for
a structural change in thermal comfort perception and the vastly unequal energy use and carbon
footprint of buildings. Occupant behavior analytic work, based on fine-grained attention to how
humans strategize to achieve thermal comfort and avoid discomfort and facilitate well-being indoors, is
uniquely positioned to serve and inform research in building energy efficiency sectors. We would like
occupants to play a more significant role, and to adapt their behavior, to reduce the overall energy-use
intensity in households. The following recommendations articulate in detail the practical advice of
this study:

1. Connect the energy-use intensity to the number of occupants in a household and not to the
occupied surface area of homes [54]. The 2000-watt society vision, which aims to reduce the
overall average primary energy usage to no more than 2000 watts by capita, is an excellent
initiative that seeks to set an upper limit of energy use per occupants in households [55]. A set of
policy instruments should be developed to establish mandatory requirements that enforce the
concept of an energy-use budget. An energy-use budget is the most effective way to influence
occupants’ behavior and stimulate them to adopt ancient behavioral thermal adaptations that
include clothing, gathering, eating, and sleeping. This involves the flexibility to turn down the
thermostat in unoccupied areas and set up flexible occupancy schedules.

2. Occupants should be able to control the space heating/cooling and ventilation conditions through
responsive technologies. Zone-by-zone passive or active control should be introduced in all zones
of households. The use of demand-controlled or presence-based ventilation/heating can play a
significant role in reducing the energy use and adapting the supply for space conditioning only to
occupied spaces. Dynamic sensors can play this role to ensure the comfort and air conditions and
provide space heating/ventilation according to presence and need. The control of active systems
should be extended to personal devices such as fans and heaters.

3. Consider spatial thermal adaptation as a critical passive and energy efficiency measure in future
legislation and thermal comfort standards. Households should be designed taking “thermal
zoning” and “air stratification” design strategies into account and allowing occupants to live in
some zones without heating the other zones. Architects and building designers should bring
spatial thermal adaptation design strategies and solutions in plans and sections. There should be
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different levels of comfort in different spaces in households for space heating/cooling systems
to be effective and not just efficient. The same applies to mechanical ventilation. Interaction
with the envelope (windows, solar protection devices) is an essential tool to achieve comfort
passively [56]. Our findings indicate that future high-performance buildings will be dominated
by electric mechanical ventilation to a certain extent. The shift towards electricity-dominated
households requires a more flexible adaptation of zones heating and ventilation.

4. Encourage the development of adaptive thermal comfort models. Current standards are based
on static heat balance that does not encourage spatial or behavioral adaptation. The creation of
adaptive comfort standards can promote the idea of variant multizonal thermal comfort levels.
The temporal and spatial nature of comfort should be reflected in new adaptive comfort standards
that tolerate extended comfort limits and allow for increased and decreased comfort temperature
and humidity. The effects of indoor airspeed through passive cooling or stratification through
passive heating should be considered in new standards.

5.3. Strength and Limitation

Occupant behavior is one of the most influential variables influencing energy use in
high-performance buildings [57]. This study reflects on the importance of climate-responsive design
strategies that are centered on spatial and behavioral thermal adaptation. The outcomes are a revelation
for scientists, building professionals, and authorities that aim to evaluate the success of their policies to
promote ultra-high efficiency buildings. The Paris Agreement expects Europe to be carbon neutral by
2050. This requires a 40% carbon reduction by 2030, which is impossible. The EU is looking to push the
40% reduction threshold to 55% by 2030. In this context, we do not need more technological approaches
to reduce the energy-use intensity and carbon emission intensity of high-performance buildings.
Therefore, we need mainly the engagement of citizens—through education and awareness—and the
introduction of new regulations that limit energy use and assure household owners’ and tenants’
commitment. The spatial and behavioral thermal adaptation design strategies presented in this study
are two abandoned best practices that need to be revived. In this study, we showed that the rebound
effect is almost unavoidable in nearly- and net-zero energy buildings. The findings are based on the
investigation of occupant behavior influence on energy use in 12 case studies located in a country that
is heating dominated. The results and learned lessons can be useful and be transferred to cooling
dominated climates [58].

At the same time, we recognize the limitations of our methodology. The sampling of the households
is neither random nor representative. The study could have benefited from an occupancy monitoring to
bring insights from quantitative observations [59]. Therefore, our findings, despite being triangulated
with real monitored energy-use data, remain only relevant when explored in the context of a previous
recent study [48,54].

5.4. Future Work

We need to consider that in this study, we focused mainly on renovated buildings in Brussels,
Belgium. However, the potential for energy-use increase for occupants in newly constructed buildings
can be much higher. Therefore, there is a need to expand this study and increase the number of
investigated households to create a more representative benchmark and reference buildings that
characterize occupant behavior and energy performance in nZEB and NZEB more accurately. As we
indicated earlier, there is a tendency in property owners to increase the space of households influenced
by fiscal policies aiming to make more savings for retirement. Therefore, there is an artificial increase
in households’ total area that results in an overall increase in energy use per household. Historically,
traditional buildings were designed to allow occupants to change the occupied spaces depending on
the season climatic conditions. Thus, seasonality influenced the patterns of use and choice of occupied
areas [5,60]. Our findings confirm a tendency that is happening worldwide. In many developing
countries, average household sizes are decreasing as incomes increase. On the opposite, in developed
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countries, including Europe and the United States, the low occupancy rate of one or two households
is associated with an increase in household size [61]. Therefore, future studies should introduce
new adaptive thermal comfort models that encourage occupants to adapt their behavior and allow
for personalized thermal comfort [62]. Besides, the idea of integrating thermal spatial adaptation
design strategies, such as thermal zoning and compartmentation, stratification, etc., in building energy
standards should be further investigated to close the energy performance gap in new constructions of
nZEB and NZEB.

6. Conclusions

Newly constructed nearly- and net-zero energy households are oversized, energy devouring, and
are used as real estate investments for retirement, above their use as energy-neutral and carbon-neutral
homes. Simultaneously, the standardization of thermal comfort during the last seventy years killed any
chance of thermal adaption spatially and behaviorally. However, the shift towards an energy-efficient,
renewable energy-based, and climate-neutral built environment requires non-conventional measures.
Vernacular architecture and adaptive human behavior are two of our most significant untapped
resources for meeting the Paris Agreement and the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
Thermal adaptation is a design strategy and lifestyle matter that makes building users central and
effective towards an environmentally friendly energy transition.

Our study findings confirm the universal trend of increasing energy use of high-performance
buildings. Building users invest in spacy households resulting in increased end energy use despite
improved energy efficiency through renovation. The expected energy savings due to improvement
only reach a 50–60% reduction compared to the original 80% reduction target. There is a demand for
larger households associated with occupant expectation changes. At the same time, there is a decline
of occupants per household [54].

Consequently, improving the overall comfort through a better distribution of heat, the total
heated volume has increased. The study confirms the presence of the rebound effect in 12 investigated
households. The rebound effect is related to the increase of setpoint temperature and distribution of
heat across most of the spaces of the home. Thus, thermal adaptation has been abandoned. Spatially,
household occupants make use of more heated areas per household compared to the pre-renovation
conditions, where only two spaces were intensively heated, mainly the kitchen and the living room.
Besides, the thermal comfort expectation and clothing habits changed, resulting in reducing the
occupants’ thermal adaptation during the winter season. This study contributes to the quantification
of the rebound effect in renovated nearly- and net-zero energy households. The paper offers a fresh
perspective on the benefits of the thermal adaptation design strategy, including thermal zoning as a
non-technical solution to improve its energy efficiency. This is because we need to understand, on the
deepest levels possible, the workings of human behavior in buildings. The paper presents a set of
recommendations that urge policymakers and building professionals to adopt the thermal adaptation
design strategy in future building energy-efficiency regulations.
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